
Knitted/Crochet Crosses 

 

 

Using double knitting yarn and 4mm needles cast on 10 stitches  

Knit 28 rows (also known as garter stitch)  

Cast on 6 stitches at the beginning of the next 2 rows  

Knit 10 rows  

Cast off 6 stitches at the beginning of the next 2 rows.  

Knit 14 rows  

Cast on 6 stitches at the beginning of the next 2 rows  

Knit 10 rows  

Cast off 6 stitches at the beginning of the next 2 rows  

Knit 28 rows on remaining 10 stitches  

Cast off leaving tail for sewing up.  

Fold in half and sew up putting a little stuffing between the two crosses 
being sewn together.  

(If you have no multi-purpose filling, ...... has some, so please contact 
…..)  

For crochet version use the above instructions but replace knit (garter 
stitch) with double crochet.  

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
Place each on in an individual bag with a blessing/verse 
 
Due to the current COVID and the need to sanitise we suggest that you 
bag each one and add the blessing into the bag, but first very lightly 
sprayed each one with antibacterial spray (not to soak them but to 
santise them), then put them in the bags before handing out.  
If you can laminate the blessing but doesn't matter if it isn't. 
The sprays are easy to get and can be cheap but effective.  
Just to ensure we are being careful at the moment with things. 
 
 

Suggested verses to include with them: 
 
Isaiah 41:10 – Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am 
your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my 
righteous right hand. 
 
 
Psalm 28:7 
The LORD is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in him, and he 
helps me. My heart leaps for joy, and with my song I praise him. 
 
 
 
May the Hope of Jesus Christ be with you at Christmas and Always Love 
from the Church of …..’ 
 
 

 
 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa%2041.10

